
Resource List - May 2022
Interconnected Climate Impacts

The Faith and Climate Resource List is a tool developed by the Climate Justice Committee of
Together Colorado to help congregations and communities of faith talk about and engage with

climate issues. Each section includes small tidbits you can copy and paste into bulletins, newsletters,
and other congregational communication. Each month has a theme as listed above.

Thank you for your support!

Due to the support of people like you,
HB22-1244 | Public Protections From Toxic Air Contaminants PASSED!

This bill contained measures to increase public protection
from toxic air contaminants.

Sponsors: Reps Kennedy/Gonzales-Gutierrez; Sen Gonzales

While there is still more work to be done, this is a step forward in providing clean
air for all Coloradans. Please reach out to your representatives and senators that

supported this bill and thank them for their work.

Quotes:
Quotes are provided to use as an educational support tool for use in your materials and services.

The Future
“The fact is that no species has ever had such wholesale control over everything on earth,
living or dead, as we now have. That lays upon us, whether we like it or not, an awesome

responsibility. In our hands now lies not only our own future but that of all other living
creatures with whom we share the earth.”

– Sir David Attenborough

Grandchildren
“The question is, are we happy to suppose that our grandchildren may never be able to see

an elephant except in a picture book?” – Sir David Attenborough

New Things to Learn
“We only know a tiny proportion about the complexity of the natural world. Wherever you

look, there are still things we don’t know about and don’t understand. There are always new
things to find out if you go looking for them.” – Sir David Attenborough



Rewild the World
“To restore stability to our planet, therefore, we must restore its biodiversity, the very thing

we have removed. It is the only way out of this crisis that we ourselves have created. We
must rewild the world!” – Sir David Attenborough

The Choice
“We can now destroy or we can cherish, the choice is ours.” – Sir David Attenborough

Millions
“There are some four million different kinds of animals and plants in the world. Four million

different solutions to the problems of staying alive.”
– From ‘Life on Earth’, 1979, Sir David Attenborough

Guidance From Tradition

In many religious traditions there are guiding thoughts and ways of living that are not in a text in
particular, but are seen in the fabric of the people that follow those beliefs. These quotes emphasize
religious traditions.

For most Buddhists, the guiding principles are to live simply in order to respect all life forms
as well as the balance and peace in nature. Most Buddhists understand and apply these
principles to the question of looking after the environment in a variety of ways. Because the
Buddha did not have a lot to say about the environment in his day, most teachings about
protecting the environment come from modern Buddhist teachers.

● The Dalai Lama said: We are the generation with the awareness of a great danger.
We are the ones with the responsibility and the ability to take steps of concrete
action, before it is too late. This means Buddhists have to make themselves aware
of the damage they do to the environment so that they can then act to change it.

● Most Buddhists believe people need to live simply and respect the cycle and
balance in nature so everything can continue for future generations. To some
Buddhists, living 'skilfully' means to live without producing waste. The whole world
benefits from avoiding needless exploitation.

● We could describe the whole of Buddhism as being about changing the way we
see the world. This is completely compatible with an environmental agenda.
Changing people's attitudes about what they need, is a major step to changing
how they treat the world and each other.

● Venerable Thich Nhat Hanh said In order to effect change we must recover
ourselves, one must be whole. Since this requires the kind of environment
favourable to one's healing, one must seek the kind of lifestyle that is free from the
destruction of one's humanness.

● Buddhists accept changes in nature. Change is an essential part of growth. People
should allow for change in the world.

Quoted From BBC: What Does Buddhism Teach About the Environment

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Life_on_Earth_(TV_series)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z4b42hv/revision/3#:~:text=Most%20Buddhists%20believe%20people%20need,benefits%20from%20avoiding%20needless%20exploitation.


Prayer

These prayers are pulled from a variety of traditions.

God of All Creation
"God of all creation, you created animals to roam the earth and fish to fill the seas. We pray
for creatures on the edge of extinction, specifically that those responsible for poaching and
polluting will be held responsible. Help us to live in a way that does not endanger life, but

cherishes and nourishes the life in and around us."
— from "Prayer of the Day" in Sojourners

This Is Our Home, But Not Just Ours
By Laura Bogle

We gather here to remember this is our home, but not just ours.

This land we live on, this water we drink, this air we breathe;

These old mountains that hold us steady to our ground;

These forests that give us their healing green, these flowers that give us their beauty and
fragrance, these fields that give us our daily bread, these stars that show us our place.

The wilderness and the tame backyards, all of it our home.

We honor the animals and creatures that have made their home in this land,
the ones here now, and the ones that used to be here.

We envision the future generations who will live on this land,
and let their voices fill our hearts.

We gather here to remember this is our home, but not just ours.

Amen

Events
These are upcoming events in the Greater Denver area. If you have events you would like to include
for the next month, please email janel@brewtheology.org. Statewide events are welcome.

Planning to Thrive:
Equity, Justice & Integrated Strategies for Colorado's Future

Symposium 2022: Sustainable Urbanism
Thursday, June 16 2022, 1-5 pm

Tivoli Denver @ 900 Auraria Parkway

The Symposium brings together community members and advocates, subject experts, and
local and state elected officials. Learn first-hand of challenges facing Coloradans – to
understand shortcomings, steps needed to achieve authentic sustainability, and 21st

century solutions for resiliency for everyone. The event is designed for listening, learning,
conversation, working sessions, and advancing real actions for a better future.

Representatives from more than 30 organizations in Colorado – working on environmental
restoration, climate mitigation, equity and environmental justice, housing-of-all, efficient

land use, economic resilience, and mobility-for all – are expected at the symposium.

https://www.uua.org/offices/people/laura-bogle
mailto:janel@brewtheology.org


Together we can shift from business-as-usual to more fully integrated, all-inclusive planning
& policy planning framework for a healthier, more equitable, and more sustainable

Coloradans - today and for future generations.

Register Here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/planning-to-thrive-equity-and-integrated-strategies-for-color

ados-future-tickets-321435059917

Seating is limited. Register Early. Together Colorado is helping run this event.

5/24 - Vasquez Boulevard/I-70 Superfund Site Community Advisory Group May
Meeting

Reunión de mayo del grupo comunitario asesor del sitio Superfondo de
Vasquez Boulevard/I-70.

Tuesday, May 24, 2022

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Join the Zoom meeting:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82583737420?pw

d=R3FMUm9LVVd5SEZyVjdWTDVvSVNlZz09

Meeting ID: 825 8373 7420

Passcode: 130343

Or join by phone: +1 669 900 6833

One tap mobile:

+16699006833,,82583737420#,,,,*130343#

Spanish interpretation available.

Martes, 24 de mayo de 2022

5:00 a 7:00 p.m.

Asista a la reunión por Zoom:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82583737420?pw

d=R3FMUm9LVVd5SEZyVjdWTDVvSVNlZz09

ID de la reunión: 825 8373 7420

Código: 130343

O acompáñenos por teléfono: +1 669 900

6833

Llamada con un toque:

+16699006833,,82583737420#,,,,*130343#

Se ofrecerá interpretación al español.

Ever wondered why your neighborhood is
part of a Superfund cleanup? Would you
like to learn about the smelters that
processed metals but left behind
contamination?

For many decades, the Globeville,
Elyria-Swansea communities have been
impacted by several sources of pollution, one
of which is historic smelting in the area.
Although the smelters shut down many years
ago, we are still working to clean up the
pollution they left behind in the soil. Parts of
the neighborhood have been designated as
the Vasquez Boulevard/Interstate-70
Superfund Site, which allows the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to

¿Se preguntó alguna vez por qué su
vecindario es parte de la limpieza de un
sitio Superfondo?  ¿Quiere aprender más
sobre los fundidores de metales y la
contaminación que dejaron en el suelo?

Desde hace ya varias décadas, las
comunidades de Globeville y Elyria-Swansea
se han visto afectadas por varias fuentes de
contaminación, una de las cuales son las
fundiciones que históricamente tuvieron
lugar en la zona. Pese a que los fundidores
cerraron hace ya muchos años, aún estamos
limpiando la contaminación que dejaron en
el suelo. Partes de este vecindario fueron
designadas como el sitio Superfondo de
Vasquez Boulevard/Interstate-70, lo cual

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/planning-to-thrive-equity-and-integrated-strategies-for-colorados-future-tickets-321435059917
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/planning-to-thrive-equity-and-integrated-strategies-for-colorados-future-tickets-321435059917
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82583737420?pwd=R3FMUm9LVVd5SEZyVjdWTDVvSVNlZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82583737420?pwd=R3FMUm9LVVd5SEZyVjdWTDVvSVNlZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82583737420?pwd=R3FMUm9LVVd5SEZyVjdWTDVvSVNlZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82583737420?pwd=R3FMUm9LVVd5SEZyVjdWTDVvSVNlZz09


identify responsible parties, collect money
and clean up the contamination left by these
smelters.

A Community Advisory Group (CAG) can
assist the community in understanding the
multi-phase Superfund process, what
contaminants are addressed, and the
timeline for cleanup. The cleanup process is
technical and can take a long time, so the
CAG meetings are a great way for the
community to learn more and stay up to date
about what is happening. These meetings
provide space for you to voice your concerns
about the cleanup and engage with agency
representatives from the Colorado
Department of Health and the Environment
(CDPHE) and the EPA.

Our next meeting will include a presentation
explaining the I-70/Vasquez Blvd Superfund
Community Advisory Group, what it can and
cannot address, and how to get involved.

Please note: The new Community Advisory
Group meeting schedule, effective May 2022,
is the fourth Tuesday of each month.

permite que la Agencia de Protección
Ambiental de Estados Unidos (EPA)
identifique a los responsables, recaude dinero
y limpie la contaminación que quedó como
resultado del proceso de fundición.

Los grupos comunitarios asesores (CAG, por
su sigla en inglés) pueden ayudar a la
comunidad a comprender cuáles son las
distintas etapas del proceso del Superfondo,
qué tipos de contaminantes forman parte de
este proceso y el programa o cronología que
se seguirá para la limpieza. La limpieza es un
proceso técnico que puede llevar mucho
tiempo, por lo cual las reuniones del grupo
comunitario asesor ofrecen una excelente
manera de que la comunidad reciba más
información y se mantenga al tanto de lo que
está pasando. Estas reuniones le brindan una
oportunidad de expresar sus inquietudes
sobre el proceso de limpieza e interactuar
con los representantes del Departamento de
Salud Pública y Medio Ambiente de Colorado
(CDPHE) y de la EPA.

En nuestra próxima reunión explicaremos
qué es el grupo comunitario asesor del
Superfondo de I-70/Vasquez Blvd, qué
facultades tiene y qué puede hacer usted
para participar. 

Tome nota: a partir de mayo de 2022, el
grupo comunitario asesor se reunirá el
cuarto martes de cada mes.

6/5 - Electric Vehicles! EV 101 Ride & Drive Event
@First Universalist Church,  June 5, 11:30 am - 1:30 pm

If you’ve ever thought about replacing your gas guzzling fossil fuel burning car, this
event is for you! Come on over to First Universalist Church to learn all about EVs,
charging stations, and incentives and rebates available in Colorado. The event will
include a 45-minute presentation by Drive Clean Colorado followed by an opportunity
to ride in or drive several new EV models.

The Ride & Drive Event will take place in the Hospitality Center and in the
parking lot at First Universalist Church on June 5th from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm. The
event is open to all ages and to anyone interested in EVs. Tell your friends and
bring your family!

Ride & Drive will be presented by Drive Clean Colorado and hosted by First
Universalist's Green First Task Force. Drive Clean Colorado is working to help
our state achieve a goal of nearly one million EVs on the roads by 2030. Check
out Drive Clean Colorado at https://drivecleancolorado.org/

https://drivecleancolorado.org/


Registration for the Ride & Drive Event is recommended but not required at:
bit.ly/FirstUniEVevent.

First Universalist is located at 4010 E. Hampden Ave Denver CO 80222. For more
information or questions, please email greenfirst@firstuniversalist.org or Barry Peters
at Earth.Justice@gmail.com

Weblinks (Underlined items have weblink embedded.)

This section is included to help with education around climate issues. Some are news articles, some
make direct links to faith and climate issues. The key is meant to provide a sense of accessibility.

Climate Knowledge Key
Beginner - Basic concepts, Intro level
Some Knowledge - Knows about climate change, some disturbing info
Moderate - Well-read, understands the ideas and concepts, okay with difficult information
Very Familiar - Involved, exposed to negative data, aware of the coming disaster

From the Outrage and Optimism Newsletter (Sign up by following link): We already know
that every heatwave in the world is now made stronger and more likely to happen because
of the human-caused climate crisis, of which CO2 is the driving force. Attribution scientists,
who have already shown that climate change made last months floods in South Africa
twice as likely, are now working to quantity the role of the climate crisis in amplifying the
ongoing brutal heatwave in Pakistan and North West India,

Are You Ready for Wildfire? Our mission is to increase wildfire readiness in our community
to help keep you and your family stay safe. Watch for wildfire educational events in your
area to help you become better prepared for wildfire.

How Much Sea Level Rise is Coming? “So everything we do, or don’t do, in emissions
reductions over the next ~10 years or so and whether we do enough to stay well below 2°C,
will determine how the world map and coastlines will look over coming decades, and in
hundreds and thousands of years time.”

Wildfire Building Codes: “In the 2022 legislative session, the Colorado Fire Commission
endorsed a new wildfire board to create regulations for defending Colorado homes from
wildfires, proposing some of the same solutions that the 2013 advisory committee
identified. That, too, failed.

“It's the exact same conversation,” said Meghan Dollar, a legislative advocacy manager for
the Colorado Municipal League who worked on the 2013 committee representing the
interests of Colorado’s cities. “It's like Groundhog Day."”

California's Strategic Plan for Expanding the Use of Beneficial Fire It’s always good to have
examples of what other people are doing to fight climate change. This can help inform options in
other places. “Expanding the Use of Beneficial Fire provides a roadmap for significantly increasing
the pace and scale of these forest management activities through 2025. The Strategic Plan
establishes acreage targets for a broad spectrum of state and federal agencies, California Native
American tribes, and nongovernmental partners. Land managers will seek to deploy beneficial fire
on 400,000 acres annually by 2025. Perhaps more important, the Strategic Plan will help build a
culture of beneficial fire that will guide forest management in California for the decades to come. By
2025, we envision that California will have the policies, programs, capacity, and knowledge to

http://bit.ly/FirstUniEVevent
mailto:Earth.Justice@gmail.com
https://www.globaloptimism.com/subscribe?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=213368567&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-82FSIwfsgmOHSeiauvAoqk6WZiqmeMVAUj-VcNNmetnKH8zWkCM501RWOzMmA29r7ef8-ReyY4lyxkNnu_Ml9oIx1H7g&utm_content=213368567&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.globaloptimism.com/subscribe?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=213368567&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-82FSIwfsgmOHSeiauvAoqk6WZiqmeMVAUj-VcNNmetnKH8zWkCM501RWOzMmA29r7ef8-ReyY4lyxkNnu_Ml9oIx1H7g&utm_content=213368567&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.outrageandoptimism.org/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j4Q204/MWznvSHYwfdW5mcwJ81KZbsQW8JC1R54K9Bb2N8LB05L5kh3GV3Zsc37CgVpnW7H-2c49hK5D2W24G4ll4CFp4nVHsVmN8q-Q4FV8dbYf7MJssnW2L079f3gyQS4W8R_YTx976K-ZN7DXQJkM4STGW5tv7gw1sv6ZnW15b1DZ3HJgzQW392lR170wsPmW1KvV0C39znQHW5VYTzK4rNhb6W7bj1Tb6MZ5mZW8cCTmM8qQ-f4W2q_rBL6c7kVQW7lX6pY4t43-SW7SlVnP66LydxW8lhP7M79D9xCW4SGD6w7Q03psW2zGbd440-fTCW2N7bh36fc1gVW7P5slD3mwfTvW6zhJGh7jR7xQW7YCCB08Gc1-HW7919r_36-6dRN147qdj8GNZ1W8XzfNw4jQFZ7W6KyKGR3bbwB9W2Zq0_N67V-mtW4VW0lg5lr7z4W3xF1Jl3-Fn8PW7NgYhs2LyYBy3jzH1
https://www.outrageandoptimism.org/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j4Q204/MWznvSHYwfdW5mcwJ81KZbsQW8JC1R54K9Bb2N8LB05L5kh3GV3Zsc37CgVpnW7H-2c49hK5D2W24G4ll4CFp4nVHsVmN8q-Q4FV8dbYf7MJssnW2L079f3gyQS4W8R_YTx976K-ZN7DXQJkM4STGW5tv7gw1sv6ZnW15b1DZ3HJgzQW392lR170wsPmW1KvV0C39znQHW5VYTzK4rNhb6W7bj1Tb6MZ5mZW8cCTmM8qQ-f4W2q_rBL6c7kVQW7lX6pY4t43-SW7SlVnP66LydxW8lhP7M79D9xCW4SGD6w7Q03psW2zGbd440-fTCW2N7bh36fc1gVW7P5slD3mwfTvW6zhJGh7jR7xQW7YCCB08Gc1-HW7919r_36-6dRN147qdj8GNZ1W8XzfNw4jQFZ7W6KyKGR3bbwB9W2Zq0_N67V-mtW4VW0lg5lr7z4W3xF1Jl3-Fn8PW7NgYhs2LyYBy3jzH1
https://www.outrageandoptimism.org/e3t/Ctc/GF+113/d2j4Q204/MWznvSHYwfdW5mcwJ81KZbsQW8JC1R54K9Bb2N8LB07Q3lLCyV1-WJV7CgGpmW7RFltt7TPBtCW2k-3Yv5Qj1QhW1f7r8H18M9QXW8YrRpF5Kk0BCW3W0Pt78hqw3qV16_m04N2zP3W3glnr04fpN3-W3Kc4wV3w1PMPN4BV_mRrZltcW5fxXTL7lFVz4W8R-1_D57bhqKW38xq_07JPyxZW2rxTB42wdmwSW1tj3sf7QqKkHW2T82cG2h-Gd9W4nl1d-8s-MK9W1YG6b_355TN7W5CTCgJ8fmQ56W5bhCX-8cmYTHW5qVp664ZqMjXW6CnH6t4vDtxYW99nKvf7CWPhsW6ZHwYG2BJM14W4nQh1C32r56jW8W2s412R-Pc8N3dG9fhRVtxLW6T7csD7Q4FdpW5sdplW4jZCFCW7NGXVD54rpnLN9llX0Ln2Fs73cZb1
https://www.rotarywildfireready.com/
https://medium.com/@darren.ray/how-much-sea-level-rise-is-coming-13e3796b1e89
https://www.cpr.org/2022/05/18/colorado-wildfires-building-codes/
https://www.cpr.org/2022/04/29/colorado-wildfires-statewide-building-standards-construction-development/
https://fmtf.fire.ca.gov/media/wmnj23l2/californias-strategic-plan-for-expanding-the-use-of-beneficial-fire.pdf


effectively deploy sufficient prescribed fire, cultural burning, and fire managed for resource benefit—
collectively referred to as beneficial fire—to meet our ecological, climate, public safety, public health,
and cultural needs.”

IPCC: World must halve emissions by 2030 - ““There's no magic bullet but there's a smoking
gun, and that's fossil fuels," said Nikki Reich, director of the Climate & Energy Program at the
Washington, DC-headquartered Center for International Environmental Lawyers. The IPCC
offers mitigation pathways to achieve "immediate and deep emissions reductions across all
sectors," meaning around a 50% cut in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (relative to 2019
levels) by the end of this decade.”

Action

This section provides opportunities to take action on the climate crisis. Opportunities can include
marches, petitions, and sharing information. Actions can be in person or virtual.

All Denver Residents: Please Contact your City Council Member before 6/15
about the Expanded Waste Services Policy

The proposed policy will expand waste services for the 180,000 residences who have their
waste collected by the City and County of Denver by:

● Providing weekly recycling collection;
● Providing weekly compost collection for those who want it at no additional cost;
● Creating a “volume-based pricing” or “pay-as-you-throw” model for trash

collection;
● Creating an instant rebate program to help low-income households pay for trash

collection services.

Denver's waste diversion rate is only 26%, which is way behind similarly sized cities with a
volume-based pricing (pay-as-you-throw) system for trash. Expanding recycling and
composting is an untapped climate change solution that the city can take, but Denver City
Council members need to hear from constituents for them to vote "yes" by the end of June.

Denverites, please use this form and our talking points to write to their Council members.
This action only takes about a minute and has a significant impact on how Council
members vote.

You can learn more here: :
● The City and County of Denver's webpage about the proposed Expanded Waste

Services policy.
● Eco-Cycle's two-page handout on why we should support the Expanded Waste

Services policy.

The policy is up for a vote at the end of June, so we really need to let our council members
know that the Expanded Waste Services policy is an overdue climate solution!

https://www.dw.com/en/ipcc-world-must-halve-emissions-by-2030/a-61348250
https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Recycle-Compost-Trash/Resources/Expanded-Service
https://ecocycle.salsalabs.org/citycouncilpaytletter/index.html?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=d6b7037d-8c36-42d3-b60c-88777e5a3d1a
https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Recycle-Compost-Trash/Resources/Expanded-Service
https://www.denvergov.org/Government/Agencies-Departments-Offices/Agencies-Departments-Offices-Directory/Recycle-Compost-Trash/Resources/Expanded-Service
https://ecocycle.org/files/pdfs/Campaigns/Denver_PAYT_Handout_2022.pdf?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=9611dfe8-80ba-4290-94a7-bbee9e2341d0
https://ecocycle.org/files/pdfs/Campaigns/Denver_PAYT_Handout_2022.pdf?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=9611dfe8-80ba-4290-94a7-bbee9e2341d0


Legislative Outcomes: Spring 2022

These are the bills going through our House and Senate in Colorado State Legislature. Please reach
out to your representatives and senators to let them know you care about climate issues. You
can find your reps here: https://leg.colorado.gov/find-my-legislator

HB22-1244 PASSED
To read more:
https://coloradonewsline.com/2022/05/11/climate-environmental-bills-survive-legislative-gau
ntlet-at-sessions-end/?fbclid=IwAR02Hool_xBnZdkrONk6PRbCGIlutxLTzl9kR-m_EBSWf-mK
l Dn3Way 4TQ

Legislation that passed and is on its way to the Governor’s desk include better ways to
regulate toxic air pollution, to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and to improve recycling
rates.

Hard Truth
The climate conversation comes with some difficult information to process. The reality of the crisis
means that we have to face the hard news if we are going to pursue change.

Climate Change threatens biodiversity. The Earth is now about 1.1°C (2°F) warmer than it was
in the 1800s. Based on current projections, global temperatures will rise by 2.7°C (4.8°F) by the
end of the century. It’s impossible to predict exactly how long-term shifts in temperatures
and weather patterns will affect our planet’s fragile, deeply entwined ecosystems. Changes in
one area influence changes in other areas and animals will feel the impact. Some of the
biggest climate-driven threats for wildlife include:

● Habitat loss: Rising temperatures affect vegetation, food sources, access to water and
much more. Ecosystems may become uninhabitable for certain animals, forcing
wildlife to migrate outside of their usual patterns in search of food and livable
conditions, while causing other animals to die off.

For example, if rates of habitat loss and fragmentation due to human development
and global warming continue—combined with deaths from poaching—we could lose
Africa’s elephants in the next 40 years.

● Natural disasters: Already today we face a five-fold increase, compared to 50 years ago,
in climate and weather-related natural disasters such as droughts, wildfires and
hurricanes. These disasters cause catastrophic loss of life and habitat for people, pets
and wildlife.

Australia’s Black Summer bushfires (2019–20), for example, burned 186,000 square
kilometers (72,000 square miles) and are estimated to have killed or displaced three
billion koalas, kangaroos and other animals.

● Human-wildlife conflict: Climate change intensifies human-wildlife conflict through
habitat loss and extreme climate events, forcing people and wildlife to share
increasingly crowded spaces. As ecosystems change, people and wildlife roam farther
in search of food, water, and resources. Human-wildlife conflict often results in
devastating impact for the animals affected.

For example, jaguars sometimes prey on domestic animals and disrupt human

https://leg.colorado.gov/find-my-legislator
https://coloradonewsline.com/2022/05/11/climate-environmental-bills-survive-legislative-gauntlet-at-sessions-end/?fbclid=IwAR02Hool_xBnZdkrONk6PRbCGIlutxLTzl9kR-m_EBSWf-mKlxDn3Way4TQ
https://coloradonewsline.com/2022/05/11/climate-environmental-bills-survive-legislative-gauntlet-at-sessions-end/?fbclid=IwAR02Hool_xBnZdkrONk6PRbCGIlutxLTzl9kR-m_EBSWf-mKlxDn3Way4TQ
https://coloradonewsline.com/2022/05/11/climate-environmental-bills-survive-legislative-gauntlet-at-sessions-end/?fbclid=IwAR02Hool_xBnZdkrONk6PRbCGIlutxLTzl9kR-m_EBSWf-mKlxDn3Way4TQ


livelihoods, leading to retaliatory killings that result in the further decline of
already-dwindling jaguar populations.

● Extinction: The combination of challenges could cause many animals to go extinct.
The world’s most vulnerable animals, including those already near extinction, will likely
face the biggest threats.

The North Atlantic right whale, for example, teeters on the brink of extinction, with an
estimated 336 individual animals remaining, the lowest count in 20 years. A warming
ocean, coupled with a failure to decrease conflicts with humans (vessel strikes and
entanglement in fishing gear), could drive this species to extinction.

https://www.ifaw.org/journal/future-for-north-atlantic-right-whale

